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2. Mrs. *fuff .rshant Soni
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Complaint No. 444t of 20L9

M
1, The present complaint filed on r3.oz.zo19 relates to a flat

buyer's agreement darted 1,8.12.201,2 executed betrveen the

complainants and the respondent promoter, registered with

this authority vide registration no, T of zoLB dated

03.01.2018, in respect of flat measuring 1470 sq. ft. super

area bearing no, T5- 170i; 17* floor, tower T5 of the project,

namely "Park Generations" situated in Sector 37D, Gurugram,

fin short, the subject nail for a basic sale price of Rs.

54,24,300/'and,other charges as per the agreement and the

complainant opted for construltion linked payment plan,

2. The particulars of the complaint are as under: -

L. Name and location of the prof ct "Park Generati ons", Sector
37D, Gurugram.

2. DTCP Iicense no. 83:bf 2008 ancl additional
license no.94 <tf 20LL.

3. Nature of real estarte project -:- Group housing.

4. Flat/unit no. T5-170L,1,7th floor in tower
T5.

5. Measuring area of the allotted flat 1-470 sq.ft.

6. RERA Registered/ unregistered Registered vidr: no. 7 of 2018.

7. Date of completion as per RERA
registration certificate.

30.4.2018 (Torver T-76,L7 8;.

19 ) and 30.1 1.2018[Tower T-
t4,75 &18)

B. Date of allotment letter t4.ot.2013
f)

('l. 2 oflZ
0

\"
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Complaint No. 444 of 2019

3. .As per clause 3.1. of the agreement, the respondent had

agreed to handover the possession of the subject flat to the

complainants within 36 months from the date of its execution

with the additional grace period of 180 days' after the expiry

of the said 36 months for obtaining the occupation certificate.

However, according to the complainants varioUs/terms of the

d,t

LB.L2.2OL2Date of execution of flat buyer

agreement

Payment Plan Construction Iinked payment
plan

Basic sale price of the allotted
unit

Rs.54,24,300/-

as per the flat buyer
agreement page no 53

statement of
invoice

Rs.66,22,530/- Annx P/\ at
Page 17 of the complaint

75,577 /- Annex P/1

- 36 months plus 1"80

grace period from the

of execution of

9b

9r.

1.0.

11.

L2,

13. Total amount paid by the

complainant till date

:14. Due date of delivery of
possession as per possessi,ln

clause 3.1 of the agreement dated

t8.L2.20L2

:1.5. Date of offer of possession letter Not offered

16. Delay in handing over possiession Continuing
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5. It is stated

linked plan

on fuly, 05

flat buyer's

agreementwas

flat buyer's agreement were absolutely one sided, unfair,

arbitrary and highly unreasonable and abuse of clominant

position of the respondent.

4. It is submitted that they requested a unit between 4th to 6th

floor because complainant is having problem of height

phobia and the same lvas mentioned on the applicat:ion form.

It is further stated dent even then allotted to

the complainants th r, T5- L702.

Complaint No.4441, of 2019

under construction

hich was raised

execution of the

. The flat buyer's

parties vide dated

18.L2.20t2. ,, t. .-, :i. i'l i

' ' :r' l'']:

6. It is submitted that the/ had been making timely payment of

the instalments against the demands raised by the

respondent from time to time, making a total payment of Rs.

65,75,577 /- which corrstitutes to approximately 951/o of the

total sales consideration i.e. Rs.6G,ZZ,S3C/- in respect of the

subject flat. The last ins;talment is remaining to be paid on the

part of the complainants. It is further submitted lthat the

t 
^4,( 
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possession of the said flat was to be delivered on or before

December, 18, 2015 as per clause 3.1 of the agreement and

the same has not been delivered by the respondent till date.

7. According to the complainants they had paid EMI on the

sanctioned home loan of Rs. 52,90,00A/- from HDFC bank

rruhich was taken to purchase the said flat and EMI of Rs.

52,8751- per month id. The complainants got

their home loan DFC bank to SBI bank on

18.07.24\4 a to the banks from

llanuary 20 s /-.

not intend toB. Complai

withdraw

9. [t is submitted t charges @ t9o/o p.a.

interest in t of instalment,

rate of interestlhe compla

'l 
1

Page 5 of12

hey d

@ 7\o/o p.a. on the deposited amount for the delay in handling

over possession of the subject flat by the respondent and

compensation for causing losses as provided under section

1B[3) of the Real Estate fRegulation and Development) Act,

zArc [in short, the Act). ws
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1L. The followin

the Authority:

1.W

2.

3.

/
10. Apprehenrion/ to the complainan is that the

respondent may raise the demand for ation cost,

increased super area and GST. rding to the

complainants, the aforesaid act of the res ent aprart from

being unjust, unfair, arbitrary, unreasonab , abus;e of the

dominant position in the industry constitu the unfair trade

practice, Hence, this

n raised be decided by

the pr1sY15ie,

of not completing

the und manner?

lem of height

ed to the

I the builder

allotted un unilateral and

arbitrary?

Whether the respondent has un enriched them

by misusing the hard earned money

for almost 7 years without paying

e complainant

ny interest or

penalty for the delay in delivery of 'said unit?

No.444 of2079

respbndent has

.$\
('q" 6orr',

builder before allotment of unit and
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5.

4. Whether the respondent is liable to pay interest on

the amount paid to them by the complainant at the

same rate of 1B%o which they charged from the

complainants in case of delayed payment by the

complainant?

Whether flat buyer's agreement clause of escalation

cost, in area, VAT charges, GST

charges an intenance, many hidden

osed on buyer at

the practice used by

biased, arbitrary

and ryer's agreement

with a intention?

6. Whether at builder's default, complainants got

document from builder for clisbursement of home

loan 6 months late liom sanction of home loan?

Whether the respondent collected more than 95 %

amount from the complainants but not made

expenses on particular project so project is delayed?

Whether it is justified the respondent has passed7.
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Complaint No. 444, of 20L9

12.

super structure ready 4 years back but project is still

incomplete?

The reliefs sought are detailed as under: -

1. Direct the respondent to pay monthly in1[erest on

the amount collected from the complainant; till date

and hand over the possession of the subject flat

immediately.

2. Direct th to pay interest on paid

L2.2015 alongwith

possession

3.D the claus;e of one

sided Iation cost, increase

arges and demand

ed in the flat

buyer's agreelment.

Notice of the complaint has been issued to the

respondent through speed post and on its email address and

the delivery report has been placed in the file. Despite service

of notice the respondent has preferred not to put the

appearance and to file the reply to the complaintAcco;dingly,

U:Mo*\"'

in

of

13.

te and future inte
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Complaint No. 444 of 201,9

l[he authority is left with no other option but to decide the

r:omplaint exparte against the respondent.

74. Arguments heard.

Issue wise findings of the Authority:-

15. Issue no. 1, 2,3,5,6,7 and,8:-As per the sufficient

and unchallenged d evidence filed by the

r:omplainant on the more particularly the flat

huyer's agreem to believe that vide

the flat bu 2 the respondent

had subject flat to

the com ths with a grace

period of 1, s, means that the

respondentwas ysical possession of the

rsubject flat to the complainan[ on or lcefore 18.06.2016. But

till date no offer of possession hacl been olfered to the

complainants. Hence, in the considered finding of this

.Authority, it is held that therre is a delay in offering the

possession of the subject flat to the cornplainants till date and

this was in violation of the terms and conditions of the flat

buyer's agreement and also violation of section l7(4)(a) of
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possession.

entitled for

of interest of 1t

the H

Rules, 2017.

76.

the Act. There is no evidence to show that after the arlrotment

the complainants had made any further request to the

respondent to allot a flat at a lower tower or that the

respondent has enriched itself. Moreover, the pa5rment of

interest on delayed possession to the complainants is the

efficacious remedy under the Act.

Issue no, 4:- of this Authority the

complainants are rest on delayed offer of

Complaint No. 444, of 20L9

e complainants are

e prescr[bed rate

in Rule 15 of

d Development)

Findings clf the authority: .

5. The ,Authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the

compllaint in regard to non-compliance of obligations by the

promtlter as held in .sirnmi sikka v/s M/s EI\LAAR MGF Land

Ltd.leaving aside compensation which is to be deciderd by the

adjudiicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

017-ITCP dated

poSSession cha

L/e1/2

,i%
stage. As per notification no.

( 
S* oorL2



14.72.20L8 issued by Town and Country planning

Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory

I'uthority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all

purposes for promoter projects situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the project in question is situated within the

planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this Authority

has complete terri

complaint.

to deal with the present

Decision and

6. The autho on 37 of the

HARERA
ffi C;UI?UGI?AM

Real Estate

directs the

the prescribed

Complaint No. 444 of 2019

ct,20'1.6 hereby

on charges at

.45o/o per annum to the

complainants with effect from the committed derte of delivery

of

days and to continue to pay the charges month by month by

the 7th day of each succeeding English calendar month till the

actual handing over of possession of'the subject flat to the

complainants subject to the complainant's depositing the

entire remaining sales consideration with intergst at the rate

( ui" LL or1z
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The complaint stands disposed of accordingly.

The case file be consigned to the registryrtr_,/

N K. h%^q ')N K. J!"t,YZo ( ') 'l
(Former Additional District and Sessions luagefl

Registrar -cum- Administrative 0fficer (Petition)

Complaint No. 444 of 20L9

of 70.45o/o p.a. and other charges in case there is any actual

delay in making payment on the part of the complainants.

7.

B.

Haryana Real Estat'e Regulafory Authority, Guru;gram

(Authorised hi,gJesoliltion no. HARERA,

GGM/Meetin ings/16th Iuly
207e) lation and

Dated: 30.08.201

1. Order rati

rs,Jkxumar)
Member

Ne---
Chander Kush)

Membert 
,, ., 

ii!* 
ili 

,ili[ 511 $l: ,R
(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)

Chairman
Haryana Real Estate [{egulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: -30.08.2019

Pag'eL2 of L2
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2. Mrs. Pooja Prashant Soni

Both R/o. House no- 92,

beside SMC Zone office,

Surat City (Gujarat)-395

1. M/s BPTP Ltd.,

Office at: M-11,

Circus, New De

CORAM:

N. K. Goel

(Former Additional

Registrar -cum- Administra

Haryana Real

[Authorised by
GGM/Meeting/2
under section B1

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE RE
AUTHORITY, GURUGMM

Complaint no. :

Date of First hearing:
Date of decision :

1.Mr. Prashant Chandrakant Soni

Society

tition)

G

Development) Act 201.5.

APPEARANCE:

Ms. Priyanka Agarwal A.R. for the

Ms. Meena Hooda, Adv.

alongwith Ms. Sakshi Khater, Adv.

and Shri Sidhant Yadav A.R. for the

-L

LATORY

444 ofz0lg
08.08.2019
30.08.2019

July 201e)

lainants

W,
,fi

P/ge I ofLZ

Complainants

Complaint No. 444 of Z0L9
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EXPARTE ORDER

present complaint filed on 13.02.2019 relates to a flat

rr's agreement dated lB.LZ.Z\t2 executed between the

plainants and the respondent promoter, registered with

authority vide registration no. T of Z018 dated

L2018, in respect of flat measurin g I4T0 sq. ft. super

bearing no. T5- , tower T5 of the project,

ly "Park Gen Sector 37D, Gurugram,

sale price of Rs.

,300 / ment and the

ent plan.

Name and "Park Generations", Sector
37D, Gurugram.

2008 and additional
no. 94 of 201L.

Flat/unit no. T5-1701, 17th floorin tower

Measuring area of allotted flat

RERA Registered/ unregistered Registered vide no. 7 of 20L8.

Date of completion as per RERA
registration certificate.

30.4.2018 (Tower T-76,t7 &
19 ) and 30.1 1.2018(Tower T
L4, L5 &18)

Date of allotment letter

( ,,. 

\sezorrz

GURIJGRAM

1.

3. I Nature. of real esta'te prpject Group housing.

s.

5. L470 sq.ft.

7.

8. 14.ot.2013
,.
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3. As per clause 3.L of the agreement, the res ent had

agreed to handover the possession of the subj

complainants within 36 months from the date o

with the additional grace period of 1B0 days'a r the expiry

of the said 36 months for obtaining the occupa certificate.

of the

flat to the

ts execution

Date of execution of flat buyer

on linked payment

Basic sale price of the al

unit

page no 53

Total considera
statement of a

invoice

/- Annx P/Lat
the complaint

77 /- AnnexP/L

months plus 180

period from the

Date of offer

However, according to the complainants vario

Page 3 of12

Complaint No. 444 of 20L9

9. 18.12.2072

10. Payment Plan

11.

12.

13. Total amount paid by the

complainant till date

L4. Due date of delivery of
possessron as per possessron

clause 3.1 of the agreement dated

18.L2.20L2

15. Not offerr-'d

t6. Delay in handing over possession Continuing
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ERA Complaint No. 444 of 20L9

buyer's agreement were absolutely one sided, unfair,

trary and highly unreasonable and abuse of dominant

n ofthe respondent.

submitted that they requested a unit between 4th to 6th

because complainant is having problem of height

ia and the same was mentioned on the application form.

It further stated dent even then allotted to

the mplainants ',T5- 1,702.

4. It

p

It

lin plan

stated under construction

ich was raised

18.1

It is

the

flat uyer's

execution of the

. The flat buyer's

parties vide dated

2012

,ndent from time to time, making a total payment of Rs.

,577 /- which constitutes to approximatery 9570 of the

sales consideration i.e. Rs.66,22,5Z0/- in respect of the

onl ,05

65,7

to

SU ct flat. The last instalment is remaining to be paid on the

of the complainants. It is further submitted that thepart

Lq(,( \\" 
4ort2
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possession of the said flat was to be delivered

December, 18, 2075 as per clause 3.1 of the a

the same has not been delivered by the respon

7. According to the complainants they had paid

sanctioned home loan of Rs. 52,90,000/- from

which was taken to purchase the saicl flat a

52,8751- per month

their home loan

18.07.2474

fanuary 20

B.

9.

Compla

withdraw

It is submitted

interest in

the comp

@ 79o/o p.a, on the deposited amount for the de

over possession of the subject flat by the

compensation for causing losses as provided

1B[3) of the Real Estate fRegulation and Deve

2076 fin short, the Act).

id. The com

DFC bank

to the

or before

ment and

t till date.

EMI on the

HDFC bank

EMI of Rs.

lainants got

SBI bank on

banks from

s/

t cha

intend to

@ 18% p.a.

instalment,

of interest

in handling

nt and

der section

ment) Act,

'li
Page 5 of12

w%,,

Complaint No. 444 of 20t9
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Apprehen ,irn{ ,o

11.

the

L,

oft

the

ce. Hence, this

The followin

ERA

ndent may raise

the complainant is that the

the demand for escalation cost,

super area and GST. According to the

lainants, the aforesaid act of the respondent apart from

unjust, unfair, arbitrary, unreasonable, abuse of the

inant position in the industry constitutes the unfair trade

raised to be decided by

ed the provision

not completing

bound manner?

problem of height

phobia ad which was strongly inforrnedl to the

builder before allotment of unit and still the builder

allott.ed unit in 17tt floor is illegal, unilateral and

arbitrary?

Whether the respondent has unjustly enriched them

by misusing the hard earned money the complainant

for almost 7 years without paying any interest or

Complaint No. 444 of 201.9

penalty for the delay in deliver y of &r/^rd unit?
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Whether the respondent is liable to pa

the amount paid to them by the comp

same rate of 18olo which they cha

complainants in case of delayed

complainant?

5. Whether flat buyer's agreement clause

cost, i

charges an

cha

the

bu

and

with a

4.

6.

loan 5 months late from sanction of

Whether the respondent collected

amount from the complainants

expenses on particular project so

7. Whether it is justified the responden

more than 7 years in developpen

444 of2019

interest on

nant at the

from the

nt by the

area, VAT

escalation

rges, GST

intenance, ny hidden

pos

p

bi

on buyer at

ce used by

arbitrarya

uye

inten

agreement

?

inants got

t of home

home loan?

than 95 %

not made

is delayed?

has passed

project and

PageT of12

mol

bu

(,\ t
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the

an

im

2.

am

ndent

th

3.

in

of

Complaint No. 444 of 20L9

structure ready 4 years back but project is still

mplete?

sought are detailed as under: -

irect the respondent to pay monthly interest on

amount collected from the complainants till date

hand over the possession of the subject flat

ediately.

rect to pay interest on paid

72.201,5 alongruith

I possession

the clause of one

tion cost, increase

and demand

ed in the flat

agreement,

of the complaint has been issued to the

through speed post and on its email address and

report has been placed in the file. Despite servicethe

of

el

e respondent has preferred not to put the

GURLIGl?AM
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the authority is left with no other option but

complaint exparte against the respondent.

14. Arguments heard.

Issue wise findings of the Authority:-

15. Issue no. 1, 2,3,5, 6,7 and,8 :-As per

and unchallenged d

complainant on the

buyer's agree

the flat buy

had agre

the com

period of 1

respondent was

subject flat to the complainant on or brefore 1

till date no offer of possession had been o

complainants. Hence, in the considered fi

Authority, it is held that there is a delay in

possession of the subject flat to the complainan

this was in violation of the terms and condi

buyer's agreement and also violation of sectio

444 of 201,9

decide the

e sufficient

evidence led by the

more par the flat

to bel that vide

2 respondent

bject flat to

ith a grace

ns that the

n of the

5.2016. But

to the

ing of this

offering the

till date and

of the flat

11(4)(a) of

ths

ITII

,'"$x t Page 9 of12
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There is no evidence to show that after the allotment

complainants had made any further request to the

ndent to allot a flat at a lower tower or that the

nt has enriched itself. Moreover, the payment of

on delayed possession to the complainants is the

effi s remedy under the Act.

Issue no. 4:- of this Authority the

lainants rest on delayed offer of

complainants are

for prescribed rate

terest in Rule 15 of

Development)

20L7.

TRA

the

the

ofi

the

Rul

Findings

5. The

f the authority: -

uthority has complete jurisdiction to der:ide the

int in regard to non-compliance of obligations by the

prom ter as held in Simmi Sikka V/s M/s EMAAR MGF Land

Ltd.t g aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adj

stage

cating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

GUt?LJGRAM
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Decision and

6. The a

Real Estate

directs the

444 of20L9

L4.12.20L8 issued by Town and Coun

Department, the jurisdiction of Real Esta

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

purposes for promoter projects situated in Gu

present case, the project in question is situa

planning area of Gurugram district. Thelrefore,

to deal wi

Planning

Regulatory

trict for all

m. In the

within the

is Authority

the presenthas complete territo

complaint.

the prescribed

on 37 of the

2076 hereby

charges at

.45o/o per num to the

complainants with effect from the committed d

of possession till the date of this order'

days and to continue to pay the charges month

the 7th day of each succeeding English calendar

actual handing over of possession of the subj

complainants subject to the complainant's positing the

entire remaining sales consideration with in t at the rate

te of delivery

period of 90

by month by

onth till the

ct flat to the

,%,, [L,,.,.,
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The

Dated: 30. 20L

1.0

Kumar)
Me ber

Complaint No.444 of 20L9

ofL .45o/o p.a. and other charges in case there is any actual

7.

B.

in making payment on the part of the complainants.

plaint stands disposed of accordingly.

aryana Real Es Authority, Gurugram
(Authorised no. HARERA,

M/Meeti ings/t6th Iuly
019) un Iation and

be---
ash Chander Kush)

Member

ase file be consigned to the regist\yrJl/

N K. l;%o<'tI
I

(Former Additional District and Sessions ludgef

Registrar -cum- Administrative Officer (Petition)

j

(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: - .08.2019
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